
I have told you of Alexander MacKenzie, who was an old man in those days. He had a struggle in his own
a heritage to the Canadian people, and we are all

essence

■VWelcomes the Issue FOSTER IS FLOOREDlife, and today he is extolled to the sky—and properly
proud of his honor, his sterling integrity, acknowledged by all Canadians, whether Grit or lory the very 
of honesty. You Reformers, you old Liberals, know how it was in the days of MacKenzie. These men shed tears 
because the party today is nd^ in .the hands of sucn a man as he was. And I may ask you old Grits, you old 
Reformers, how1 was MacKenzie treated when in life and in office ? Was he treated any better than we are to
day ? No. Is it not a fact, on the contrary', that he, an honest man, whose honesty and integrity' today is ack
nowledged all over the land, was accused himself of all sorts of acts of corruption ?—SIR \\ 11. b R11 ) LAURIER 
AT NIAGARA FALLS.4

so—as
“ It is said in the present campaign of 

Mr. Burden and Mr. Foster that this is 
campaign for clean politics, 

to be the issue, ladies and gentlemen, I 
accept the issue in its entirety7. (Cheers) 
They say that we have been guilty of 
corruption, and if that be the challenge, 
then I accept it in its entirety; but be
fore I go further, let me say this that I 

familiar with the tactics—with such 
tactics as these—and I am too old a bird 
to be taken in by them. I know 
thing of the history of the Tory Party*, 
and when you hear them appealing to 
the countrv for be nest Government, I 
know that it is a new chapter in a very- 
old story. The Tory party is famous for 
much preaching as for poor performing. 
(Cheers.) Let me go one step further. 
XVe are charged with having been 
corrupt. What are the charges? When 
have thev been made? When have they 
been littered? In the session of eight 
months, duration which was drawn to a 
close a few weeks ago, was there any 
ebarge made against the Government 
such as was made against the Conser
vative Government in the days of the 
Pacific scandal, or in the days of the 
McGreevev scandal, or in the days of 
st.el-rail scandal, jwlien the Govern
ment was directly taken to task for acts 
of corruption for which chapter and 
book were given? No, Sir, No charges of 
that kind were made, but charges were 
m.-de against whom? As has just been 
stated by my friend here, Mr. German, 
cb. чеч were made against subordinates, 
a*’ pp# officials.’’

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Niagara.

If that is
j| “ Now what has been the record of the financial man.
^Liberal Government, which has been Fielding. He is ray leader in that 'line; 
^accused by Mr. Foster of extravagance? but I think I may give a lesson in finance 
What has been the record? That record is to Mr. Foster from Charles Dickens, 
that for he last twelve years, except from the character of Mr. Miciwber. 
one, we have had surpluses. We had Like Mr. Fosler, Micawber was always 
not a surplus in the first year of our in difficulties, and always waiting for 
Administration when we followed Mr. something to turn up, and also he 
Foster, we had a deficit of 5500,000, but fond of giving good advice. The advice 
the year after that, in 1897, we had a he gave to David Copperfield was to 
■surplus of $1,000,000, then $4,000,000, keep his expenses within his income in 
then of $9,000,000, then of $5,000,000, these words: Annual income ХГ20, ex- 
lien of $7,000,000 again, then of $12,- penditure ,£T9, 6s; result, happiness:* in- 
'00,000, then of $16,000,000 and at last come, ^("20, expenditure /"20,6s, result 
19,000,000. (Prolonged applause.) misery. The blossom is blighted, the 
“ This is the record of the man whom leaf is withering, the God of Day goes 

Mr. Foster calls criminally extravagant, down upon the dreary sea, and, in short, 
this total surplus amounts to $113,000,- you are forever floored, as I am.’
000. Now, Sir, do you call that crim-

I am not equal to Mr.

It

4

Г \ Away With Humbug!
am School Rules$100 Reward, $100 was

The readers of this paper will be pleased * The Toronto Presbyterian, which takes 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded first rank among the religious journals 
disease that science has been able to cure " . ,
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh, of the Dominion and is recognized 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive wor^y mouthpiece of the Presbyterian 
cure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, Church in Canada, is not afraid, unlike 
requires a constitutional treatment. cefyn Qf contemporaries, to speak 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu- out boldly and plainly on the shocking 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby de- reve]atioiis of bribery and corruption in», 
stroying the foundation of the disease, "
and giving the patient strength by build- the Stanfield election in Colchester, 
ing up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers ber 3rd, says, under the captain ‘ For a 
that they* offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Тої- “great political campaign.
“practically certain that within two 
“months the general election for the 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- “Dominion Parliament will be held, 
pation.

some-

as a

‘Sir, this is Mr. Foster’s position ” 
| lnally? I have told you that I am not a —Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Niagara F Ils.

The Presbyterian in its issue of Septem-

Death of James W. Wallace The Joy of AutumnClean Election:’*
і Half mankind belong to the migratory“The couytry is upon the eve of a

It is
Moncton, N. R., Sept. 17.—Death 

came suddenly about two o’clock yester- animals. Home and duty are all right 
day afternoon to James W. Wallace, I. for ten-twelfths of the year, but with 
C. R. traveling auditor, at hie home at the comi_g of the crispness in the air, 
the corner of Highfield and 1 leet streets, when the sky begins to look purple 
Deceased, who has been taking* the place through the brown branches, when the 
of Mr. Whelpley. I. C. R. cashier, now birds chatter and chatter and finally 
on his holidays, was at work in the circle and soar away after the sunshine- 
morning as usual, and was apparently in then something happens to the blood 
good health. At dinner time fie also and the heart goes flying after the 1 ttle 
seemed in good spirits, and it was while fluttering* leathered clouds and it is ‘ ‘Oh 
engaged around the house that he sud- tl^gjdtad the wings of a dove!’’Kipling 
denlv fell. When Dr. Burgess, who was "ibe(1 fhe sI*ing running, and
summoned quickly, arrived, Mr. Wallaee/mconrse he has described it gloriously, 
was dead. Death resulted from lle,rf but ir, this country anyway some of us 

, , J. get those wild joys in autumn rather
failure. Deceased was the son of the [ j-han in spring.—The Travel Magazine, 
ate John Wallace, M. P. of Hillsboro, 
aid is survived by a wife and one 
laughter. The daughter is Mrs. H. R. 
zawrence of St. George, Charlotte Co.,
>. B. The deceased Mr. Wallace was

edo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

“Coincident with the announcement 
of the elections comes the report of 
“an election trial in Nova Scotia until 
“evidence of political corrup-

Majorlty Is Made up “ tion of the lowest and most
“ revolting character.

“ The statement is made that the trial

*
How the Liberal *

It may be of interest at this time to
point out that the Liberal government has been broaght on at tMs time for
has an overwhelming majority in the the sake of its effect upon the ap_
Commons. Only a political avalanche, proad]ing elections. However that
of which there are no signs, could con- ^ be Qfle wotlld hgrdty expect
vert the government’s great majority ^ Де effect ,r($m thc partv stand.
into a minority. The figures by pro << point _ would tK, very great. Unfor- 
vinces are:—Ontario, Liberals 39, Con- .-tunately. the practices disclosed have 
servatives 47; Quebec, Liberals 54, Con
servatives 11, Nova Scotia, Liberals 17,
Conservatives 1; New Brunswick, ,
Liberals 8; Conservatives 5, Manitoba,

и

ig or dry Coughs will quickly 
"jg Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
L|s so thoroughly harm- 
bop tells mothers to use 

ng else, even for very young babies, 
rholesome green leaves and tender

when 
Rem dy. Ai 
less, that Dr. 
nothi 
The u*

Mrs. Gertrude McKiernan.
“ not been hitherto unknown in Cana-of a lung healing mountainous 

shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Shnop4 Cough Remedy. It calms 
cougUaad heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, nochloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand t>r. Shoop’s. Accept no other. 
Sold by All Dealers.

stems “dian politics, nor have they been 
1 confined to one party. The evidence
“in Colchester could be matched by 

Liberals 7, Conservatives 3; Saskatchewan ,<that token in courts and in
Liberals 5; Conservatives 1; Alberta - other Provinces.
Liberals 2; Conservatives 2; British

It calms the ют at Hillsboro in December, 1847, 
nid entered the I. C. R. service in 1369. 
le was first agent at Penobsquis and 
lien at Salisbury. Afterwards he became 
issistant auditor at Moncton in 1874. 
When a section of the C. P. R. was 
owned by the Dominion government in 
1879 he was appointed instructor in the 
clerical department of that road. He re
turned to the Intercolonial Railway ser
vice in 1899 as traveling auditor, which 
position he most efficiently held up to 
the time of his death. Mr. Wallace was 
a man highly esteemed by his fellow 
employes and was of a genial disposition. 
He was a Baptist in religion. His death 
naturally has elicited general expressions 
of sympathy with the bereaved family.— 
Sun.

І
Let us hope, how-

"1 ever, that these saddening disclos
ures may liave the effect of* increas- 

“ ing the desire and the determination 
servativeS; Yukon I Conservative Total: “of those whocare for their country's 
Liberals 140, Conservatives 74. Liberal tl

Columbia Liberals 7, Conservatives 0; «, 
Prince Edward Island, Liberal 1, Con-

Temperance Reform
welfare that the соті eg election 

“ shall be conducted as tar as possible 
“in a clean and honorable manner.

I An amendment was made to the 
Canada Temperance Act, on 20th. July 
1908, which provides that no person 
shall “send ship, bring or cause to be 
sent, shipped, brought or carried to or 
into any County or City” in which the 
Canada Tehiperance Act is in operation, 
any intoxicating liquor, unless it shall 
he for the person's own use. A further 
provision is that no person by his clerk, 
servant or agent shall deliver to any

majority 66.

Drive Rheumatism out of the blbod with were only a game, ,t
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and see should be played fairly and m ac- 
how quickly pain will depart. Rub-on’s ‘‘ cordance with the rules. But ft is 
never did reach the disease. Rheu- “ far m0re "than a game. National 
matism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep interests are revoived.
down—it’s constitutional. Getting rid 
of the pain, is after all what counts. There is no party whose return to 
That is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic “power is so essential, no issue at 
Remedy goes, by word of mouth from .. stake of sucb transcendent magui- 

to another. And herein lies the .. tud e. that it is worth while for men 
popularity of this remedy. It is winn- tu c’ \ , , L ....
ing defenders everywhere. Tablets or to break the laws and debauncli their 
liquid. Sold by All Dealers.

*

oneconsignees, or other person, or store, 
warehouse or keep for delivery any in
toxicating liquor so sent, shipped, bor
rowed, broaght or carried. Penalties 

provided for violation of the amend-

Great Danger in Headachesl
fellows for the sake of. gaining their 

“desired end. Let good men uufte for 
“ a clean election.**

All honest men will endorse the 
Presbyterian’s words. Let good men 
unite for a clean election and let them 
unite also to stamp out the hypocrisy

It’s often dangerous to consider head
ache a trifling ailment. If the head 
aches, the stomach is out of order and 
some serious disease may be impending.
To tone up the stomach, to give it healthy 
action, nothing in modern medicines is 
so powerful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
The concentrated vegetable extracts in MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 

and phariseeism of those who are going Have You Warts? ] Hamilton's Pills have a quieting
і -, __ .... _i.healthful effect on the stomach and re-up and down the country charging their ^ ^ ^ by moie all disorders. Your headache will ,КДВ8. GERTRUDE MoKlERNAN,

opponents with all manner of offences, patnam,s Corll aIld Wart Extractor, be cured and they won’t return, if you WL 216 Neosho street, Emporia, Kas.,
while arrogating to themselves all the Never known to fail. Be sure you get use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold every- writes:
virtues. -Bribery and corruption are “ Putnam’s, ” in 25c. bottles. where,
degrading, but, vile as they are,

,, hypocrisy is still more demoralizing to 
the life of the country. Let them have 
done with humbug and chicanery and 
face the issue as honest men dealing 
with honest men. Reform can come in 
n6 other way.

are
ed law. The practical effect oi this 
legislation is that it is illegal to carry this 
liquor into a Scott Act County or other 
place, that it is illegal to carry it thither, 
and that it is illegal to s'ore it. Of 
course legal forms are provided for the 
procuring of a warrant to search for such 
liquor. There is uo authority in the 
amendment to the Act for any man with 
merely an axe to go after it; the man 
authorized to search for it must go in 
the day time, and take the intoxicating 
liquor fonnd before the magistrate who 
issues the search warrant. The effect of 
the law will undoubtedly be to check 
the sending of intoxicating liquor into 
places where the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force.—St. John Globe.

Where Sit the Mighty
f

The kindly old gentleman who loves 
children was walking through Central 
Park and stopped to watch a group of 
youngsters at play. He stood for 
time unnoticed by them, and then, at 
last, sank upon a nearby bench to 
.continue his observations. It was at 
that moment one of the little ones, 
catching his eye burst into tears.

“Git up off’n that there bench! 
wailed the youngster.

“On, my lad, protested the old gentle
man, retaining his position, “don’t you 
know that that is no way to address your 
elders?”

PRAISING PE-RU-NA.some

-■ “I suffered very much with a severe 
cold In the head and was always com
plaining of feeling tired and drowsy. 
When my mother suggested and In
sisted on my taking a tew bottine ot 
Peruna, I did so, and in a short time I 

like a new person. My mother 
praises it very highly anff. so dot" 

Confidence In Pe-ru-na.

WEDDING BELLSA Note of Warning to
South African Votunteers BROWN—MAGEE

feltMajor H. B. Stairs, of Halifsx, N. S- 
has received further news concerning 
the value of land selection rights to he

Announcement of the marriage of 
Arthur G. Brown, of St. George, and 
Jennie Estella Curless Magee, daughter 
of James Magee, of Adelaide street, is Mrs. M. E. Jones, Burning Springs, 
made. The ceremony was performed on Ky., writes:
Sept. 2, in Victoria street parsonage by “We have been using Peruna for some 
the pastor, Rev. В. H. Nobles, assisted time and have no hesitancy In геоопн 
by Rev. J. H. Erb, of San Antonio.
Texas. The young couple left for St.
George. Greetings extends congratula
tions.

granted to South African Volunteers.But the youngster brandishing his fists 
threateningly and violence gleamed from It’s a pity when sick ones drug the No price has been established as yet. 
his blazing eyes stomach or stimulate the Heart and Many men have unwisely let their rights

” Von let un right a wav ” he cried Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak for less than 5300. On the other

"or уои’П*Ье eorry lor it!” " . ‘ЇКТ'ВІнГЇ ІГЙ, TSl 
“But by boy,” mildly protested the Heart and Kidneys. The weak nerves for delivery of rights at $700, each and 

shocked old gentleman, sitting tight, are instead crying out for help. This it is probable that $1,000 would be a fair 
you should at least ask me politely, and “omutl v EebVng ^Stomach'"ëïïrtlnd ргІСЄ" Major Stairs’ informant advises 
give a reason for yonr request." Kidney ailments. The Restorative the veterans should not be та hurry t°

“Reason?" repeated the now blub- reaches out from the actual cause of dispose of their claims. There are
these ailments—the failing “inside numerous speculators looking for these

claims at low prices, and selling to them 
means a lower price to others who do

mending it for the thousand and one 
ailments ot humanity.

“From a personal test I shall not hes
itate to recommend it, especially to all 
suffering women.

“Peruna has gained full confidence
was united in marriage to Miss Dorcus and a permanent stay in our home.’’ 
Potter, of New Bedford, Mass., at the 
Germain street Baptist parsonage, 8t.
John, on Tuesday 15th. inst. The 
ceremony took place at 2 p. m. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lomax left immediately after well. I would not be without that great 
for their home at Lepreau. tonic for ten times its cost."

To Stop a Crying Baby
It may be cramps, perhaps colic, pain 

or gass 011 the stomach,—but in any case 
a few drops of Nerviline soothes the pain 
and allows the child to sleep peacefully.
Nerviline cures minor ills such as colds, 
headache, internal and external pains as 
well as any doctor,—safe to use because 
a small dose is required. Mothers, you bering child. “ If you don’t know the 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid in reason yet vou w;n in a second; vou’re 
preventing sickness. Keep a hnttli.,

LOMAX—POTTFR
Norman I’estie Lomax, of Lepreau,

A Great Tonic.
Mrs. Anna Linder, R. R. 5, Daaeell, 

Minn., writes : “I took Peruna and amtest the RestorativeAnyway
48 hours. It won’t cure so soon as that, 

will surely know that help is 
coming. $old by All Dealers.

nerves.”

right at*hand°‘some day^you*will JZi R ; sitting-y^r sitting on my lemon'pie!" but y 
badly^ Sold everywhere at 25c. —The Student’s Journal.
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ТНЕ VILLAGE GOSSIPSr Wondered who he was, what he was, what he came for, and how long he intended to stay !

just 10 days we will sell shirtwaists at a very low figure to clear\ For
With a large salesroom very convenient and accessible for you and with a large line of most UP TO DATE GOODS we 
hope to increase our growing business. You are invited to call and examine our Fall Sacks, we have ten different 
styles of CORSETS. Do not be Influenced by heresay'or prejudice but personally examine our goods.

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N. i.
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